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Working within their status as
students, said Williamson, the un
dergraduates today feel they should
have, and eenerallv do have, the
following freedoms:
The freedom to invite speakers
of their own choice; the freedom
to advocate causes of their own
choice, and evolving from this,
the right to adopt resolutions ad
vocating causes; the freedom to
organize demonstrations; and fin
ally, perhaps overused, the freedom
to editorialize on any subject they
choose.
Williamson said there are five
basic ways of obtaining and main
AV(V , a
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Conference Delegates Clarify
dole 05 Student In Education
"The only rights you have as students are those granted
by the trustees," said Dr. E. G. Williamson, Dean of the
University of Minnesota.
The Dean's remarks were directed to 44 delegates from
17 Ohio and Indiana colleges and
universities to the National Student
Association Conference. Wooster
hosted such schools as Indiana
University, Bowling Green State
University and Oberlin College.
Mr. Williamson addressed the
conferees on student concepts of
freedom and rights. From a legal
aspect the student has status first
as a student under the charter of
his institution granted to the Board
of Trustees by the State. The stu-
dent's second status is as a citizen
under state and federal constitu-
tions.
The point of conflict today, said
the Dean, is in delineation of the
student's status. Before he can
argue for freedoms, the student
must do his homework becoming
acquainted with his school's
the Wooster art center to make one of its biggest
single print purchases in recent history. The 21 works of
American and European artists, going back to the early 19th
century, are on display with a ceramics exhibition of Paul
Soldner. Gallery hours are 9 to 12 and 1 to 5, Monday to
Friday, and 2 to 5 on Sunday.
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Cox Views Future Of Theology;
Sees God As Evolving Tradition
"Theology must call man to move into a future formed by tradition but transformed
by the present," according to Harvard's Dr. Harvey Cox. "The future is the only locus
of transcendence." Dr. Cox spent last Sunday on the Wooster campus addressing himself
to the church, the college, and
Dr. Cox delivered the sermon at
Westminster church, entitled "A
Faith for the Year 2000." Said
Professor Cox: "Change and in-
novation will replace continuity
and permanence as pinnacle char-
acteristics of our society. The
quest for self-realizati- on will be-
come one of the major preoccupa-
tions of our time."
According to Dr. Cox, the col
lege will have to recognize the
world and the city as the most
common factors in man's future
and will have to send students
into urbanized society to try out
our new ideas as they are taught.
Cox elaborated on the educa-
tional needs of a technological civ-
ilization when he addressed the
National Student Association Con
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taining those freedoms or rights:
through a demand that they be
granted and preserved; by asser-
tion that they are rights which
should be held by students; and
by pressure groups and power
structures. Students also work
through confrontation and consul-
tation.
Prof. McWilliams of Oberlin's
Department of Political Science
expanded upon means of effective
bargaining by students for rights
and change. Faculty members, he
said, are scarce and can use this
factor effectively as a bargaining
power. Students, however, are
overly abundant, which makes an
other type of pressure necessary
The most effective threat of
force, and a threat of force is the
basis for any maneuver of bar-
gaining, is manipulation of the
college image presented to those
who eive money to the mstitu- -
tion.
Delegates spent Saturday after
noon in small discussion groups
clarifying for themselves what the
role of education is in society to
day, how well their particular
schools are fulfilling this role, and
what changes are needed and how
they could best be accomplished.
The concept of the free univer
sity" was widely discussed under
the guidance of two resource stu
dents from the San Francisco State
Experimental College and NSA
staff members.
the theology of the future.
ference. Professor Cox contends
that the multi-universit- y associa-
tions of large universities for
mutual use of advanced research
facilities is pulling the professor
from the classroom to research.
The solution, said Cox, is for
the professor to involve the stu-
dent in his activities outside the
classroom his personal research
or political and professional activ-
ism. The excitement of the pro-
fessor's research and involvement
can and must carry over to the
classroom for the benefit of all, ac-
cording to Cox.
From the future of education,
Dr. Cox moved to a discussion of
radical theology and the death-of-Go- d
contingent. Cox himself stands
apart from those who would de- -
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A LARGE GIFT from Mr. Roland "Barney" Lehman (at right),
has enabled
Dr. Brand Blanshard
Davis, Winter Offer
Violin -- Piano Concert
The violin-pian- o recital to
be presented Sunday evening,
Nov. 13 at 8:15 in Memorial
Chapel by violinist Michael
Davis and pianist Daniel Winter,
featuring 20th century music will
begin with the Ravel "Sonata."
The work, one of Ravel's own fa-
vorite compositions, was written
between 1923 and 1927. A work
of three movements, it utilizes the
elements of Jazz especially in the
Blues movement. The final move-
ment is one of breakneck perpetual
motion.
Bloch's "Sonata No. 2," subtitled
"Poems Mystique," was first pub-
lished in the 1930's; during Hit-
ler's regime all printed copies were
destroyed, and the work lay dorm-
ant until rediscovered in 1955. The
work, written when Ernest Bloch
(Continued on Page 4)
fend the tradition as it has always
been known, and from those who
have eliminated a belief in God the
Father and placed Jesus and His
eachings at the center of their
tradition.
Rather, Dr. Cox considers God
as a changing tradition. Concepts
of God and His function evolve
with the time in history and the
society which He must serve, and
He is now serving a secular, ur
ban society. Thus, rather than
rigidly preserving or drastically
reducing tradition, man is able to
bring particular questions of our
generation to this tradition.
In this changing, evolving tra
dition, man is responsible as a
political and ethical being for his
future, which is now radically
open and undetermined. This idea
is also at the center of the tormal
paper, "The Future of Theology,"
presented Sunday evening by Dr
Cox. The future of theology lies
in becoming a theology of the
future, making man inescapably
resDonsible for his future, said
Cox.
For Cox, the doctrine of God
is a '.'not-ye- t theism of a becoming
deity" as opposed to the "no-long- er
theism of a dead deity of today s
radical theologians. Faith, for this
theology, is a belief in the future.
Cox dwelled upon the philoso
phies of Teilhard de Chardin and
Ernst Bloch, who discuss tran
cendence as pressure of the future
on the present in a society where
men can orient themselves to the
future and in that orientation find
hope. That future is radically open
to man shaping his own destiny
through imagination, say these
theologians. It is a future o
promise and expectation and in
fatuation with the impossible.
CenteEiiiid Vkdi PVesems TEiroo Top
The College continues its study of the Centennial Theme, "The Pursuit of Signifi-
cance," next week through speakers and discussion in the fields of philosophy and religion.
Resident scholar for the week will be Dr. Brand Blanshard, Professor Emeritus and former
chairman of the Yale University Department of Philosophy. Visiting lecturers will be
Father John Courtney Murray and
Dr. Huston Smith.
Dr. Blanshard was born in
Fredericksburg, Ohio. He studied
at the University of Michigan and
Columbia University, and earned
his Ph.D. at Harvard. He was a
Rhodes Scholar twice and a Gug-
genheim Fellow. Dr. Blanshard
and John Dewey are the only two
American philosophers to have
held both the Gifford and Paul
Carus Foundation Lectureships.
Reputable as a lecturer and an
author, Blanshard is called the
"philosopher's philosopher." His
best known book is The Nature of
Thought.
Dr. Blanshard says, "Against the
partisan slogans, the Pollyanna
faiths, the self-righteo- us national-
ism of our time, the nightmare
art and the beatnik poetry, the
erotic stage, the violent television,
the perpetual adolescence of the
screen, there is perhaps no full
protection.
"But the best I know is that
habit of detached and critical re-
flection which belongs to the philo-
sophic spirit. To expose our stu-
dents to the contagion of that spirit
is to bestow on them a gift be-
yond price."
Father Murray was born in New
York City andfWas educated at
Boston College, Woodstock College
(S.T.L.) and Gregorian University
(S.T.D.). He has been a Professor
of Theology at Woodstock since
1934.
Father Murray, probably the
foremost theologian of Roman
Catholicism in America today, and
the most authoritative voice on the
Vatican Council, has received hon
orary degrees from 17 schools in
King Reviews
States Problems And Policies
by Carl Pulvermacher
Due to general misinformation revolving around the
controversial car permit policy, Assistant Dean of Men
Howard King recently clarified Galpin's stand on this sub
ject. Mr. King pointed out
duct of the Board of Trustees, not
the administration.
The decision has prohibited
student operation of automobiles,
excepting six special cases, only
two of which I.S. and part-tim- e
work are accesible to the ma-
jority of Wooster students. The
car committee has, in recent years,
added to this list another category
including group activities (Sailing
Club, NAACP, etc.).
This year's increase in parking
spaces has caused a proportional
increase in car permit applica-
tions. Contrary to campus rumor,
Dean King has issued this semes-
ter a record number of car permits.
The improved parking situation
VACATION BUSES
Final sign-u- p lists for SGA
Thanksgiving vacation buses
will remain on the TUB Bul-
letin Board until Saturday at
11 p.m. If you intend to use
this service you must initial
your signature by that time.
All tickets will be sold Mon-
day (6:45 - 8) and Tuesday
(7-- 9) evenings in the Lower
TUB.
on PMosoplay Aond Ideology
eluding Columbia, Harvard, Notre
Dame and Yale.
As an author Father Murray's
most recent publications have been
The Problem of God (1964), The
Problem of Religious Freedom
(1965), and Freedom and Man
(1965), (which he edited).
Born of missionary parents in
Soochow, China, Dr. Smith lived
there until he was 17. He studied
at Central College and earned his
Ph.D. at the University of Chicago.
Accepting his present position
as Professor of Philosophy at MIT,
the first since the early days of
the institution, Dr. Smith said the
position "offers an unparalleled op-
portunity to tackle, head-on- , the
problem of closing the gap in un-
derstanding which has developed
I
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Father John Murray
between the scientific and human
istic components of our culture."
This thought sheds some light
on Dr. Smith's interest and ability
in me nauonai iMiucauonai leie- -
Car Question,
that the present policy is a pro
does not, however, justify the
presence' of otherwise prohibited
cars on campus, Mr. King ex-
plained.
At present, the car committee,
consisting of certain administra-
tors, faculty members and students,
is re-evaluati- ng the trustees edict.
Two resolutions adopted bv the
committee are:
(1) All present permits are being
issued for first semester only. The
committee is making a general
study of the situation during this
period, for a possible clarification
of matters during second semester.
(2) Any student receiving finan-
cial aid should not have a car on
campus. Exceptions to this are
students with part-tim- e jobs.
The committee is also studying
two proposals. One would allow car
permits for all seniors. The second,
similar to a program already in
operation at Oberlin, would pro
vide a fleet of college cars avail
able for student use.
The biggest problem confront
ing the committee now, according
to Mr. King, is that of exceptions- -
who should or should not be ex- -
cepted trom the general no-ca- r
rule.
lilt
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Dr. Huston Smith
vision Center for which he has
filmed three lecture series. Books
by Dr. Smith have been concerned
with comparative religions and
higher education.
Monday
.
and Wednesday eve-
nings at 8:15, Blanshard will de-
liver lectures in Memorial Chapel.
Smith will speak at 4 Friday after-
noon and Murray that evening at
8:15. The three will meet for a
panel discussion Saturday morning
at 10. All sessions are to be held
in the Chapel and are open to the
public.
Library Announces
Decision To Adopt
New Classification
Preliminary preparations
are presently being effected
which will enable the Andrews
Library to change its system
of book classification from the
somewhat dated Dewey Decimal
system to the more practical Lib-
rary of Congress Classification. The
change is an ambitious one, pre-
dicted to require two years for
completion, and will contribute to
an expanded and more efficient
library program.
Several important factors have
led to the decision to completely
reorganize the present system. The
Library of Congress Classification
is inherently superior in scope, de
tail, organization, flexibility, ex
pansibility, and brevity of nota
tion. Its adoption would probably
halve the time and cost of cata-
loging and would enable the lib
rary to cope with the increasing
acquisition rate, in eventually lead
ing to a complete centralization of
cataloging.
The new classification will be
a key in a proposed nationwide
computerized bibliographic and in
formation retrieval network. The
Library of Congress Classification
is rapidly becoming the basis of
bibliographic organization
throughout the world, rnnceton
University Librarian William S.
Dix has observed that it "will be-
come so nearly universal that stu-
dents and scholars will find their
work facilitated as they move from
one library to another."
Library officials here are con-
vinced that the process of change-
over will present a minimum of
inconvenience to students. Infor-
mation sheets concerning the new
Classification will be posted to
prevent undue confusion.
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Winter Of Our Discontent
In a Communications meeting early this week, mem-
bers of the SGA cabinet expressed frank and very progres-
sive views on the subject of privacy. Voice editorials have
been equally open about criticism and desire for change in
this area, as well as other issues such as car permits and
women's rules. The Administration may have begun to won-
der if the only voices of dissent on campus exist among stu-
dents in leadership positions.
Is it true that the only students anxious for change are
those in a position to loudly express their views? This view
can be supported to a certain extent. The lights-ou- t rule for
freshmen is widely and vocally criticized, but in a survey two
years ago more than 50 percent of Wooster women were in
favor of continuing the practice. Girls' clubs now regret the
defeat, suffered two years ago from lack of interest, of a
proposal to include club rooms in the new student union. The
vast majority of Wooster students seem satisfied to be mildly
unhappy with the way things are, lending consent to present
policies' by their silence.
A just rebuttal to this criticism of the unvocal Wooster
student argues that there is no avenue of complaint for those
not in official positions. Yet the relatively few numbers of
letters to the Voice, the minimal amount of contribution to
Thistle and Shaft, and the peace-lovin- g attitude of most SGA
representatives who are responsible to student complaint in-
dicate that not many are wildly seeking expression. A second
defense of the silent masses is that the SGA officers and Voice
editors are chosen to handle these problems they should be
able to do their jobs without the entire student body holding
their hands and giving reassurance. Such a view defeats the
very purpose of student leadership. Our representatives lose
much of the support and trust of the Administration when
they constantly play the role of critic. They should be able
to devote their time to resolving student-administratio- n con-
flict, rather than creating it. When an SGA officer can no
longer act as middleman, he loses much of his potential power
in influencing members of the administration.
At the moment campus leaders are perched on a limb
that seems perilously removed from the rest of the tree. If
there is a large liberal element on campus displeased with
Administrative conservatism, it is imperative that they make
themselves known. Students sing about unrest in the coffee-
house, gripe over dinner, and write bitter letters to friends
at large universities, but allow opportunities for change to
die from lack of support.
Draft In The Sanctuary
"Because Wooster is a church college, students who
choose to enroll should expect to attend religious services
with reasonable regularity. The College requires, as an
educational as well as a religious obligation, that each fresh-
man attend a church of his choice at least eight Sundays each
semester . . . The church attendance rule requirement must
be met for advance in class rank." This paragraph, tucked
away on page six of the Works, has suddenly become a vital
campus issue. A Board of Trustees decision, the church at-
tendance rule has been on the books longer than current sen-
iors can remember. In the past, students have not presented
real reaction to the standard because it was never enforced.
Now, apparatus has been designed for freshmen to report
on the honor system whether or not they have satisfactorily
completed this phase of their liberal arts education. Because
it is now being enforced, the majority of the campus has
rebelled against the rule itself.
Students have circulated petitions which advocate re-
vocation of the rule. By now, the signatures on these petitions
number well over the majority of the campus. Mr. Asbury, in
his comments in Westminster Church last Sunday morning,
encouraged civil disobedience as a counterweapon for a rule
which he did not endorse. Mr. Asbury flatly stated he did not
welcome students to Westminster Church unless they were
motivated by a sincere desire to worship, not by an artificial
obligation.
The administrative argument for. the rule is that any
student engaged in a liberal arts education should be exposed
to a maximum of influences. The church is one of those in-
fluences, an extremely important one. While we feel this
last is a valid point, we do not feel obligatory church attend-
ance is a proper method of achieving it. The resentment
caused by the obligation will create a negative attitude on
students' minds which will easily nullify any beneficial end
gained from church exposure. This further fosters an air of
hypocrisy about the whole affair which is hardly healthy to
either a sacred or secular atmosphere.
We are not trying to strip Wooster of its church-related-nes- s.
The opportunities for sincere worship will still be
there. We simply suggest that serious inquiry into the Chris-
tian tradition can best be accomplished through personal con-
viction, not through an artificial outside stimulus.
We wish to correct the impression given in last week's
Voice that students were solely responsible for the Winter
Term idea. They simply presented their recommendation
concerning proposals already under consideration by the
faculty and academic deans.
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"I'd like to thank all those who made this possible . . . . "
The Palmer St. Irregulars
Don't Mess
Some three weeks ago a
of those students who are not appalled by Wooster's ivory-towerism- "
"So you want me to be an activist," Stephen Donaldson penned. "Thank you. Thank
you, H. Harvey Tilden, thank you, Jim O'Brien, and thank you, thank you, William
Sloane Coffin, Jr., whoever you
are . . .
"Thanks but no thanks. It's
not that I don't care. It's just
that right now I'm trying to learn
how to be a f lUWjJ.ipjJWWLiiJlJ
student .
Mr.
Immediately
Donaldson's f y
letter (actually fc iv If-- , a
written last
spring) became
the subject for
scorn print-
ed and other- -
se around
campus, some
of this criticism Avakian
was constructive and reasoned,
some just an attempt to throw
wood on the fire of resentment
caused by an unpopular opinion.
The ironic thing about all these
comments was that the very people
criticizing Donaldson were in part
defending him.
The idea which the letter writer
sought to convey seemed to me
nothing more than what students
have always said "Let us have
our right to be apathetic once in
a while."
Wade Brynelson, SGA president,
was the first person to the best
of my memory to coin this ex-
pression "The Right to Apathy."
It's a valid notion, one which
ought to be much more respected
at Wooster by students, faculty and
administration alike.
Donaldson desires to study ra-
ther than participate in programs
designed to crack the Ivory Tower;
some people prefer sleeping, others
crave brew. Ansley Coale noted
reading as his prime diversion
when he was a student here and
his apathy stunned student leaders
who were to work with him on
SGA.
My point is that in almost every
area the Individual knows best
what is good for him within cer-
tain broad limits.
It is the seeming refutation of
this doctrine, sometimes by College
administrators, which infuriates
students. Paternalism is in part a
denial of one s Right to Apathy.
The new men's dorms also fit
into this category. "Join, join
join," the deans cry, "let us live
in a community together." The
tales of invasions of privacy in
herent in these new buildings are
enough to make Thoreau drown
himself in Walden Pond. Many
but not all male students would
prefer to maintain their Rights to
Apathy by living officampus. But,
as Mr. Ralph Young was often
heard to say last year, the College
feels it can do the greatest good
for the greatest number by build
ing three dormitories. He usually
attached a defense for the com'
munity living" idea.
I'm not attacking this concept
Wmi &tir
by Steve Avakian
student wrote to the Voice speaking out
Perhaps there are some very real
advantages to forcing kids on
campus. But I think it's high time
Galpin Hall (especially Dr. Lowry
and Mr. Young) made a statement
SENIOR PICTURES
Senior pictures will be
taken in Lower Babcock
starting next Monday, Nov.
14. The photographer will be
on campus for five days:
Mon., Tues., Thurs. and Fri.
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
Wed. from 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Men should wear dark suit
coats, white shirts and dark
four-in-ha- nd ties. Women
should wear dark pullover
sweaters with jeweled neck.
The "Index" has changed
photographers so that this
year six different poses will
be taken instead of the stand-
ard four.
There will be a $3.10
sitting fee collected at the
time of the appointment, but
this amount will be deducted
from any order of $4.95 or
more.
The "Index" staff is very
enthusiastic about the new
photographer and every sen-
ior is urged to sign the ap-
pointment sheet posted in the
library.
on how they intend to stop this
campus from becoming so enam
ored by community living that it
forgets the individual recluse who
won't benefit from it and, indeed,
might not even apply to the Col
lege if he's aware of the situation
beforehand.
Good, the College probably says,
we don't need that kind of person.
To which I reply "Absurd!"
Wooster and every liberal arts in
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Father Murray Welcomed
To the Editor:
The College is extremely fortun-
ate to have as a guest next week
one of the most refreshing and
stimulating spokesmen for con-
temporary American Catholicism,
John Courtney Murray.
Father Murray is the foremost
Catholic theologian in the United
States today. Even though he has
taught and lectured at the major
colleges, universities and semin-
aries of the nation (including a
year as Visiting Professor of Philo-
sophy at Yale), he continues to
teach at Woodstock College, one of
the leading Catholic seminaries in
the United States. Woodstock has
also had on its faculty other na-
tionally known clerics such as
Avery Dulles and the late Gustave
Weigel.
Father Murray is associate edi-
tor of the Jesuit journal America,
editor of the journal Theological
Studies, and author of three major
books (the latest of which is The
Problem of Religious Freedom,
ttdow
in defense
stitution must have large numbers
of diverse people be they vege-
tarians, bookworms, communists,
foreign students, activists or even
Democrats.
The College of Wooster is driv- -
ing itseli into a hole ot homo-
geneity by stubborn and repeated
violations of some people's Right
to Apathy. At the same time it
masterfully squelches students who
are not apathetic by doing little to
encourage debate and honest dis
cussion (e.g. Vietnam hasn t been
the subject of any serious debates
at Wooster. What has this admin-
istration done to institute such a
dialogue?)
Obviously I'm arguing both
sides of the coin here. On the one
hand I say students such as Ste-
phen Donaldson shouldn't be scof-
fed at when they plead their
Rights to Apathy no matter what
their reasons and on the other
hand I say students who wish to
be active in any phase of campus
life should be encouraged.
Look at this question closely,
however, and you'll see it boils
down to the belief that the College
must do everything within its pow-
er to enhance the drives latent
though they may be within each
Individual. And if that drive comes
out oozing apathy, so be it.
But let's not blaspheme by call-
ing Wooster "the Princeton of the
Mid-west-
" until we're ready to sit
together students, faculty and top
administrators and honestly ask
ourselves what the role of a col-
lege is outside the classroom and
how we should react if students
don't seem receptive to "guidance"
outside class.
Perhaps the cause lies deeper
than you or I or Dr. Lowry will
ever know, but it'd be worth the
effort to gather together and pur-
sue a down-to-eart- h, localized
brand of significance.
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The Editor
published last year) . He is best
known for his work on the prob
lems of Church and State and re
ligious liberty. He was the guiding
influence behind the statement on
religious liberty produced by the
Second Vatican CounciL
Whatever words he gives us on
the Centennial theme next week
end will come from one of the
most profound and sensitive re-
ligious and philosophical thinkers
of our time.
We urge colleagues and students
alike to receive Father Murray
openly and warmly!
L. Gordon Tait
Daniel F. Calhoun
Asbury Endorses Murray
To the Editor:
On Monday in Chapel as the
speakers for the Centennial Week
devoted to Philosophy and Relig-
ion were introduced, two of the
three received adequate introduc-
tions. The other, the Rev. John
Courtney Murray, Society of Jesus,
was inadequately introduced to the
Wooster community. I assume that
the "facts" about all three men
are carried in today's Voice. My
concern here is to correct the in-
justice to Father Murray.
I am tempted to speculate about
the motives involved in the slur-
ring and prejudicial introduction
of Dr. Murray. However, I shall
resist that temptation and make
only one charge: it is inexcusable
to introduce a great Jesuit theolo- - .
gian (or any other man) in an
academic community without hav-
ing done any of the necessary
"homework"! Such an action
flunks every philosophical andor
academic test known to man.
Dr. Murray has been called
"America's greatest Catholic philo-
sopher" by Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr.
He is, furthermore, a warm, gener-
ous, engaging human being. His
intelligence and training were re-
cognized by Yale in 1952; he be-
came the first Roman Catholic
Priest ever appointed as a Visiting
Professor in the University. He is
today a Consultant to the Center
for the Study of Democratic Insti-
tutions, and the author of numer-
ous books, several of which are in
Andrews Library. He is a Fellow
of the American Academy of Arts
and Sciences; a member of the
Catholic Association for Interna-
tional Peace, the American Politic-
al Science Association, and a past
vice president of the Conference
on Scientific Philosophy and Reli-
gion.
Father Murray is best known
for his writings on Church and
State. In numerous articles and
books, he has for years advocated
the separation of Church and State
on a basis arising out of Catholic
history and theology. The Ameri-
can Catholic Hierarchy banned his
writings for a time in thjT'50's,
but he was restored to complete
freedom in the Church under Pope
John XXIII. Under John, he was
one of the major theological con
sultants to the Second Vatican
Council, and he was largely re-
sponsible for the original docu
ments (adopted in modified and,
to him, somewhat unsatisfactory
form) on religious and political
freedom and the role of the mod
ern state.
The College has obtained the
very best three men for next week.
I, like Dr. Castell, cannot promise
fantastic speeches, but I can tell
you, from personal experience,
that John Courtney Murray de--
serves our respect. A great Col-
lege audience to honor him and
to learn from him is my call of
the day.
Beverly A. Asbury
Pastor
Parents' Day Commendation
To the Editor:
Over 1,100 parents can't be
wrong. Thanks go to John Ryan,
Louise Cochran, Mr. Lowell Bourns
and Mrs. Sandy Iannarelli for mas-
terminding an outstanding Parents'
Day observance.
Sincerely,
Rosemary Capps,
V.P. Campus Affairs
(Continued on Page 4)
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IN A HUMAN CHAIN RECATION, Wooster's Ken Norris (33) gets brought down by a pair of
Capital tacklers. One of them was obviously confused. The Scot fullback repeatedly got
stopped trying to go around end on the slick Severance field as Capital triumphed, 16--6.
Voice Sports
n The ScoMLigtit
by Josh Stroup
Lady Godiva probably started it all. Ever since the golden tressed
beauty galloped bare-bac- k through town, women have been making
a place for themselves in sports. Not only in riding, but in tennis,
swimming, and even track, the fairer sex has been making heads
turn, for one reason or another. While most sports have only a small
minority of women athletes competing, especially in the United States,
field hockey is one sport that has become an almost
totally female activity. Anyone who tries to take
this game back from the women is crazy especially
anyone at Wooster. The College has been support-
ing winning field hockey teams since 1956, but
this year's centennial version really outdid itself
and came off with an undefeated season. The team
met nine schools, beating six and tying three.
Before 1956, there were unorganized teams
at Wooster started by the wives of the mission-
aries that lived nearby. The women had picked
up the English game in British controlled colonies
in the East, where their husbands' work had
1 ff' I
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taken them. So the game caught on at Wooster and 10 years
ago, the College put field hockey in its athletic program and
t0da supports it as any other intercollegiate, varsity sport. Miss
Virginia Hunt, in the women's physical education department,
has been coaching Wooster teams for the past five years. She
explains this year's record simply ."The girls just decided they
wanted an undefeated season." Enough for deep reasoning and
thorough analysis. .
There are 27 Scotties, stickwomen, or just plain players on this
year's team. A bevy of battling freshmen combined with the letter-"men- "
to make an obviously potent attack. Ohio Wesleyan and Ohio
U, Wooster's archrivals, both fell to the power packed punch of the
Scottie offense. Muskingum, Oberlin, Baldwin-Wallac- e, and a young
Youngstown team met their doom at the manicured hands of the
determined Wooster women, too. Only Ashland, Slippery Rock and
Ohio State were able to contain the fury of the fighting Scots and all
three only came out with identical 2-- 2 ties. The goal-conscio- us girls
outscored their opponents by a respectable 32-1- 2 total for nine games.
Soccer is the game most like field hockey. Both use 11 play-
ers, both are played on an open, level (except at Wooster) field,
and both tally points by putting the ball into a net goal. Hockey
players position themselves on the field almost exactly as a soc-
cer team. There are halfbacks, wings, fullbacks, inners, a for-
ward and a goalie in both games. Though each player in field
hockey has a certain area she is expected to cover, there is a lot
of unrestricted movement around the field. Little attention is given
to formations or set-u- p scoring plays. Wooster's hockey field,
tucked away between the soccer field and the practice green just
off of Wayne Avenue, is 90 yards long. A full size, championship
field is 100 yards long. The game has two, 25-min- ute halves
and no substituting is allowed, except at certain pre-arrang- ed
nmes. as a men's Olympic event, the game is the same, but the
halves are longer and when a team loses a player it must play
short-hand- ed for the rest of the game. Modern hockey uses a
hard, plastic ball about the size and weight of a baseball. Origin-
ally, the balls were made of hard leather, but today this type of
ball is only used in championship matches.
An Ohio Conference in field hockey somehow didn't appeal to
the sport's organizers so they decided to be original. The Association
and Sectional method of division was the result. Wooster belongs to
none other than the Buckeye Field Hockey Association, along with
Ohio Wesleyan, Ohio U, and Muskingum. Seven similar associations,
with no doubt less interesting names, make up the Great Lakes Sec-
tion, which includes Michigan and Ohio. Not to be outdone by major
league baseball, each association chooses not one, but two all-st- ar
teams. These two teams go to the Great Lakes Sectional Tournament
the second weekend in November to compete with the other six all-st- ar
teams in the section. With four schools in the Association there
were an obvious 44 possible choices for the top eleven first team posi-
tions. Wooster put girls in no less than four of these spots Mary
Graham at left wing; Jane Jacobs, at right inner; Libby Marshall,
left halfback; and Paige Russell, right halfback. Not satisfied to stop
there, the Scotties put five players on the second team Gretchen An-derma- n,
left wing; Jane Brady, center forward; Lee Eberhardt, right
wing; Sue Logan, left halfback; and Nancy Finn, right fullback.
That's more than respectable in any league.
Let's hear it for Lady Godiva.
Rah-Rah-R- ee
Hit 'em in the knee!
Rah-Rah-Ra- ss
Hit 'em in the other knee!
WOOSTER AUTO
Pboie 263-40- 7
FINAL A LEAGUE
INTRAMURAL
FOOTBALL STANDINGS
Seventh 10-1- -1
Fifth 8-2- -2
Third 6-5- -1
Sixth 3-7- -2
Second 0-12--0
POINT STANDINGS FOR
TRAVELING TROPHY
Seventh 5 points
Fifth 3 points
Third 1 point
Orr Leads Way As
Harriers Split Field
At Conference Meet
by Phil Graham
The Wooster harriers tra-
veled to Akron on Nov. 5 for
the Ohio Conference Champ
ionships, where they came in
am
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sixth out of the 12 schools run-
ning. Although not as impressive
as past performances, the team ran
respectably through adverse wea
ther conditions. A virtual snow
blizzard plagued the overlanders
throughout their run through Ak-
ron's picturesque Goodyear Park.
As was expected, Mt. Union and
Baldwin-Wallac- e were the top two
teams in the conference, Mt.
Union winning with a low total
of 33 points, while B-- W came in
second with 52 points.
Charlie Orr was first man in
for Wooster in 22:50, followed by
Gil CargiH, 23:02, Ron Hine,
23:11, and Mike Bentley, 23:14.
Tomorrow, the harriers run
their last meet at Oberlin, with
Cleveland State, Ashland and Ob-
erlin. Although the four schools
will be running against each other,
the meet will be scored as three
dual meets, so that, in effect, the
Woostermen will be running three
separate races.
WEDNESDAY SATURDAY
Elvis Presley
"SPINOUT"
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
Rodgers & Hammerstein's
"THE KING AND I"
Deborah Kerr
Yul Brynner
STARTS NOV. 16
"THE FORTUNE COOKIE"
Vooster Theater
Phone 263-28- 06
Crusaders ground out three quick
first downs in their machine-lik- e
fashion. Bob Neely, junior fullback
for Capital, then squirted through
a gap over right tackle, cut to
his left, ambled across the Scot
goal line untouched for the first
touchdown of the afternoon. Dau-benmeir- 's
extra point attempt was
wide.
Center Misfires
Capital continued to dominate
play through the third quarter,
completing 65 plays from scrim-
mage while holding Wooster to 33.
After Daubenmeir missed a second
field goal attempt from the nine-yar- d
line, the Scots committed an-
other of their costly errors. On
an attempted punt, the snap from
center misfired and Oscar Alonso
couldn't get his kick away. The
resulting 16-yar- d loss handed the
ball to the Crusaders on Wooster's
seven yard line. Two short runs
later, quarterback Steve Campbell
snuck over the line for Capital's
last score of the afternoon.
The end of the third period
brought Wooster's first threaten-
ing drive into Crusader territory.
WQuw
by Jon Thomas
The key play, remarkable because
of the difficult playing conditions,
was a 31-yar- d pass from Tom
Boardman to Ken Norris. TTie
Scots marched steadily, with con-
sistent short gains to the Crusader
21. But the rally was snuffed out
by Dick Kerschbaum who got his
hands on a Tom Boardman pass.
Norris Crashes Over
The Scots resorted to despera-
tion tactics in the closing minutes.
this point, wooster s JVs began
substituting: for the varsity lineuD
and the team still clicked as strong
as ever.
JVs Reign
In the third period, Al Iglesias
put a beautiful lead pass into Noth
who again punched one in for the
Scots. As the game proceeded into
the fourth quarter, Wooster's TV's
filled every position on the field,
with captain Roy Messer in the
goal. Wittenberg was held score--
Qood luck to. the ...
Soccer Team
vs.
Bowling Green
AND CONGRATULATIONS
on an
EXCELLENT SEASON
mm TRAVEL A
on Muddy
Gray was the color and gloom was the theme as the Scots tumbled 16--6 to the Cm-sade- rs
of Capital in Wooster's final home contest of the season. Several days of rain and
snow had soaked Severance Stadium's turf to the saturation point and dnit p1W
preparation by College crews, the field was soon churned into a muddy, slippery surface.
icvsiuuiuonai sieei, snow anda
temperatures throughout the after-
noon forced both teams into con-
servative, ball control strategies.
Wooster is now 1-- 7 overall.
The Scots, singularly unsuccess-
ful this season in maintaining a
sustained running attack, were
completely dominated for three
quarters by the solid and mobile
Crusader line. Wooster's dangerous
combination of speedy backs Ken
Norris, Mike Gordon and Mike
Haworth were especially hamper-
ed by the slick playing surface;
their end sweeps, so effective
against Hiram, were thwarted con-sistentl- y.
Wooster chose to receive the
opening kick-of- f, but their initial
series was cut short bv a Ken
Norris fumble on the second play
trom scrimmage. Capital recovered
oh the Wooster 41-yar- d line.
Stubborn Scots Pounded
The Crusaders pounded 12
straight plays into a stubborn
Wooster defensive line until the
Capitalians were faced with a
fourth down and seven situation
on the Scot 12-yar- d line. Chuck
Daubenmeir, place kick specialist,
came in the game and neatly
booted a 30 yard field goal to
establish an early Crusader 3-- 0
lead.
The Scots' next series met with
as little success as the first, this
one being marred by a costly off
sides penalty. Oscar Alonzo s punt
left Capital on its own 43. The
Boardman took control of the ball
on Wooster's own 20 yard line and,
with the help of two personal foul
penalties against Capital, moved
the ball steadily into enemy terri-
tory. He clicked off a series of
short passes to a variety of re-
ceivers. With only nine seconds re-
maining in the ball game, Ken
Norris crashed across the goal line
from the one yard line to register
Wooster's only six points of die
dreary afternoon.
Tigers, Mt. U Crumple
Under Rallying Scots
by Bill Marsh
Just as a rolling stone gathers no moss, in the last four
soccer games the hooters encountered no loss. They downed
Mt. Union, 1-- 0, and toppled a young Wittenberg team, 5-- 0.
Ihe bcots record now stands at 5-2- -2 with one game remain
ing against cowling Green.
The game against Wittenberg
was switched to the Wooster field
when it was learned there were
five inches of snow in Sminefield.
However, Saturday greeted both
teams with a layer of white slush
on the Wagner held and tempera
tures in the high thirties.
Young Tigers Fall
This is Wittenberg's first year
for soccer, but the Tigers' young
and inexperienced team made a
good show against the veteran
Scots. Quick and accurate passes
across the wet field were the win
ning combination for Wooster.
Wooster's inside left Danny
Adams scored the Scots' first eoal.
followed with a fine penalty shot
six minutes later by co-capta- m
Pete Jenks, which put the Scots
ahead, 2-- ). Halfway into the sec-
ond period, Mo Rajabi pushed a
pass over to left wing btu Miller,
who went in to score. Eight min-
utes passed before center forward
Chuck Noth picked ud a cross and
went all the way as he drove the
ball past Wittenberg's goalie. At
less until the final gun.
Up to Par?
The Tuesday before the Witten-
berg game the Scots traveled to
Alliance to take on Mt. Union's
Purple Raiders. The Scots' only
score came within the first quarter
when Stu Miller put a corner kick
to center forward, Bob Levering,
who headed the ball into the net.
The Nye men didn't seem to be
up to par at first, but midway into
the second half their passes started
to pay off. The Scots took 38 shots
at the Mt. Union goal, but the
Raiders' freshman goalie stopped
all but one. Wooster's offensive line
had trouble placing their shots
with the wet ball, but the Raiders
shared the problem. The game
ended in a 1-- 0 victory for the
Scots.
Tomorrow the team travels to
Bowling Green for their final game
of the season. The Scots are seek-
ing their fifth consecutive win.
they're
mus
H50
Brenner
Bros.
Authorixsd Travel Aseitts
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lotfors To The iditor a . n
temptation.
(Continued from Page Two)
To the Editor:
Did you know that there are
two distinct ways to distinguish
freshmen from upperclassmen?
(1) they wear dinks, and (2) they
are required to go to church eight
times a semester. Both of these
factors have a certain unifying
effect: we all know that the class
which "prays together stays to-
gether." Unfortunately, we wiper-secute- d
upperclassmen have been
denied this second unifying factor;
we were never asked to turn in
our old church bulletins as proof
that we had attended the church
of our choice.
Actually, there are many criti-
cisms we might make of this rule.
First, it seems to me, the rule is
misdirected. If the intention is to
remind the student of a paternalis-
tic "predestination" imposed by
some college standards, then per-
haps the rule should apply to
seniors, not freshmen; certainly
we are the ones who need this re
minder most. Also, if the goal is
to fill Wooster churches to over
flowing, the overall attendance
would be much improved by forc-
ing seniors to go to church, rather
than the freshmen, whose involun-
tary attendance record has been
markedly better than that of the
fourth-yea- r students.
Realistically, the threat of not
graduating (most seniors would do
anything to insure this!) is much
more real to a senior, than is not
becoming a sophomore to a fresh
man. But, then again, if the aim
is to increase the amount of offer
ings, then "inviting" seniors could
defeat this purpose, since placing
a plateful of money betore any-
one, especially before an impover
ished senior, is . an irresistible
Secondly, why go to church only
eight times per semester? If
maximal exposure is desirable,
then whv put an arbitrary restric
tion of only eight Sundays per
semester? In emergencies, perhaps
a medical excuse or a notarized
note from a J.R. might suffice. Bu
if the student is away from the
campus on Sunday, it should be
understood that, come church-tim- e,
he should pause and refresh
at the church of his "choice," not
forgetting to save the bulletin with
the preacher's "autograph" at-
tached.
My third point is this: just going
to church isn't enough. Perhaps
an added incentive, perhaps a pin
for perfect attendance could be
added. Then, if successive attend-
ance regularity is maintained, a
cluster or bar be added for each
successful attendance period com-
pleted. A memorial prize might be
initiated in recognition of "four
Dr. Marcus Bloch-L-H- y
PRESIDENT
Eastern School of Hypnotism
240 Rivington Street
New York 2, N.Y.
Distinctive
Dining
Open Daily 10:30 a.m.
to 8:30 p.m.
Sundays 11:30 a.m.
to 8:30 p.m.
TRY OUR TENDER
PRESSURE-COOKE- D
CHICKEN!
Catering to: Banquets,
Private Parties, Family Meals
Fish Fry Every Friday Evening
5 to 7 p.m. All You Can Ea
Ph. 262-78- 06 for Reservations
STARK'S
Restaurant
Off Liberty St. (Rear)
145Vi E. Liberty St.
Helen Jeffrey, Owner & Operator
years of excellence in church at--
:endance.
Mv final Question is: can the
institution, without an arbitrary
college rule, encourage students at
Wooster to arnve at a meaningful,
personal belief or philosophy .'
Since Wooster is a church-relate- d
institution, it has an even greater
responsibility to provide an at-
mosphere which will challenge
students to arrive at a personally- -
relevant religious belief.
It can provide this atmosphere,
I maintain, without antagonizing
students, but, rather, by engaging
them in an individually-meaningfu- l
spiritual quest.
Pete Herndon
To the Editor:
The Coffee House Ministry of
the CCA is approximately a sue- -
cess. Meeting for the first time on
Nov. 3, the program featured a
folk song worship and open discus-
sion of the topic, Religion: Neces
sity or Hypocrisy: Last night the
funeral services for Man Kind were
held with all due pomp, followed
by more discussion, lhe response
the first week was so lively that the
extemporaneous confabulation con
tinued for nearly three hours.
Whether vou iust drop in and
say howdy for three hours, or give
your views and then leave, we
think you have something to offer
us. Or verce visa, we'd also like
vour ideas as to what to plan for
future dull Thursdays when you
won t feel like Lb. or Lib studies.
I can't say you'll be expected,
but then, neither was Hannibal.
Make it a point to drop in and
entertain us some eve? Thursdays
at 7:15 in the Zeit Geist
Clint Morrison
for the CCA
UNIQUE COOKERY
"SINCE 1925"
132 S. Buckey St.
WOOSTER, OHIO
Continuous Service from
F
7:30 a.m. til 1 0 p.m. except Wed.)
For Reservations Phone 263-478- 6
students:
amaze your
friends!
Show the world you're not simple-mind- ed
get your own low-co- st
Personal V Checking Account.
Be seen casually signing ele-
gant THRIFTICHECKS. Let
THRIFTICHECK records help
you avoid making an embarras-
sing mess of your finances. Pay '
by mail, and all that. They'll
notice, and you'll like It
The Wayne County
National Bank
Wooster, Ohio
MEMBER FDIC
;
,
!
i
.Compus. News Notes--
Saturday night at 9, Zeitgeits will offer a pramatic presen-
tation of excerpts from Peter Weiss's controversial play, "The Per-
secution and Assassination of Jean-Pau- l Marat as Performed by the
inmates of Charenton under the Direction of the Marquis De Sade."
Weiss's play has already been produced extensively on the under-
graduate level, most recently by Oberlin.
What did you do last summer? In order to compile a reference
file for summer work, we are asking all students to fill out question-
naires regarding their summer jobs. These questionnaires will be
given to you to be filled out during Chapel on Tuesday, Nov. 15, and,
they will be collected as you leave. If you miss Chapel or for some
reason do not get a questionnaire, please stop in the library and fill
one out at the display table.
The student initiated campus literary magazine, Shaft, is now
accepting contributions for the winter issue. The magazine, bound
by no policy of censorship, will consider all artistic prose, poetry and
topical essays. Contributions should be directed to Michael Hutchison,
Bissman VII.
The Thistle movie, "Father Brown, Detective" starring Alec
Guiness will be shown this Friday evening at 7:30 and 9:30 in Scott
Auditorium. Admission 50 cents.
IkM B
Yes, you. If you're a senior taking dead
aim on a business career, you'll want
to check the many opportunities in
tna Casualty's
FIELD MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
These opportunities offer a selection of
permanent salaried positions at
sixty-seve- n Company field offices In
major cities throughout the
country; positions which possess
rapid advancement potential
to supervisory levels.
Your Placement Office has a copy
of our brochure, "Who, Me?".
Stop In . . . and while there sign up
to meet the tna Casualty man
who'll be on campus on
November 17
JETNA CASUALTY
AND SURETY COMPANY
A mtmbtr of the Alna Lift Group
em of tho argtit ln$wanco
orflanfxafoni in the world.
HARTFORD CONNECTICUT
An Equal Opportunity Employer
LAMBKINS...
you're much .too precious
to go out in the cold
without a fleece to
your name.
Let us wrap you up
in something
shearling-l- y delicious . . .
from the snow-boun- d
collections at
Freedlander's
Young Moderns' Shop
MORE ON
z
o
Violin-Pian- o Recital
(Continued from Page 1)
was director of the Cleveland In
stitute, follows no traditional
Sonata pattern but is in one move
ment; the underlying theme of
Faith is expressed in typical Jew
ish thematic patterns as well as
in fragments of Gregorian Chant
This program, which will also
include the Lennox Berkeley "In-- t
troduction and Allegro for solo
violm, will be repeated by profes
sors Davis and Winter in Carnegie
Recital Hall in New York Nov. 28.
O
u
$300
Round Trip to Europe
New York-Lond-on June 13
Returning August 17
Both trips by regularly
scheduled jets
Open to
WOOSTER STUDENTS
and
FACULTY
and
Their Families
For Details See
JIM McMEEKIN
or Call
264-650- 5
Lay Away Gifts
for Christmas
HOW
and avoid
Last Minute Rush and Worry
liuy Hout fxuf latest
rw",T,TiJlfc..TTt,i
mmnr- -
Free Delivery Charge Accounts
Getting Low on Supplies?
Remember:
The College Joottstoeo
DAILY 8:30 - 4:50
SAT. 8:30-11:5- 0
U TIP Vo) TI Uru
Prompt, Accurate Prescription Service
COUPON
Coupon Special
Buy Any
LIPSTICK
Get
Your Choice of
Nail Polish Half Price
Good Nov. 11 - Nov. 18, 1966
COUPON ,
SOTIPE'S MoT SWOMS
583 EAST LIBERTY
(Opposite Pennsylvania Depot)
Open 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 Midnight
Seven Days a Week
n
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